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KT

Stash Society is changing this year from a monthly pattern to 2 projects each quarter. Participating quilt shops may add the KT Charmed Club featuring a project using our
newest fabric collection and other KT patterns, such as Mini Table Treats, to fill in their
year of offerings. I’ll still do a monthly newsletter with what’s new and a recipe, so stay
tuned.
KTQ Quilt Shop will open it’s doors in March with our Grand Opening weekend April 2628th. That’s also the weekend of the Central Kansas Shop Hop, so make a note to stop by
as you’re “hopping” around for a new look at the fresh face on the block. Check out our
retreat space and book your weekend!			

					

Lynne

			

This month’s project
Whirlygig

The swirly, spinning motion of this block brings back childhood memories of running with pinwheels to
make them spin. We always received a pinwheel in our Easter basket and used kid power to make them
whirl. Guess that was Mom’s way of suggesting we go out and run off the chocolate bunny buzz!
This traditional block is usually made with a template, but we’ve updated and simplified it with our
Layered Patchwork technique. By stitching a small
gold triangle on one corner of each large triangle,
the piecing is simply a basic quarter square. It’s the
perfect project to try out our clever layering/stitching
technique. Your blocks and quilt will be more flat and
square every time!

→

→

Pheasant Crossing
a

Pheasant Hill Charm Project

A charm pack, a couple of borders
and some applique are all it takes to
make this adorable wall quilt. Tan
charm squares are cut in quarters, then
stitched onto opposite corners of dark
5” squares to create a lattice pattern
without templates or fuss. The fused
& raw edge applique leaves and flowers
are inspired by one of my Pheasant Hill
fabric prints.
Available in your local quilt shop
March 2013. Retail $6.50.


Chocolate Ribbon Bars

My sister, Marcia, is the dessert baking queen in our family. This bar recipe is requested for almost every
family gathering.
1 German Chocolate Cake Mix
1-8oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
½ cup sugar
1 cup chocolate chips, divided in ½

Heat oven to 350˚
Prepare cake mix as directed. Pour into a 15”x10”x1” jelly roll pan.
Beat cream cheese & sugar together in a small bowl.
Mix ½ cup chocolate chips into cream cheese mixture and drop by
teaspoonfuls onto cake - swirl through evenly.
Sprinkle with remaining chocolate chips.
Bake 25-30 min.

It’s not too late to get on board our cruise to New England in September 2013! Pam
Buda, Heartspun Quilts, and I will teach classes and share our quilts during a
week-long voyage that stops in all the most wonderful ports along the coast to catch
the beautiful changing leaves of the season. Grab your girlfriends and join us!
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